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Pratt Institute Team 45-30

Laibre Elected To Position In O. X. A.
Chapter To Pledge New Members
AFTER CHART Has Been Received — Other Eastern Chapters Will Be Sought.

At a recent meeting of Omega Chi Alpha, Theta, the honorary journalistic fraternity recently estab-
lished at St. Stephens, Prof. B. S. Bowser, the organ-
ization in annual convention, George A. Laibre, Jr., of
Lemoyne, was elected to mem-
bership in the fraternity. G. O. X. A. has a national
rule that each chapter must have on its roll one member of the fa-

culty in the institution in which the organization has been estab-
lished. Mr. Lemoyne’s previous experience in campus journalism, in addition to his great influence on the faculty of the

St. Stephens, Lemoyne, and Hinesville were on great form. Henry moren said 21 points and Lemoyne eleven in the first half. The score at the end of the initial period was 21-14 with Pratt gaining the edge in the first half.

Pratt went out on primary; seen after the second quarter and Lemoyne took his place. From going in at center, the last half was pretty much of a walkover. Lemoyne and Hinesville for the Saints.

Bucknell played a great game.

Lemoyne was high scorer with 21 points to his credit.

The line-up:

St. Stephens:

Rochford, f 1 3
Lemoyne, f 2 3
Kern, f 3 6
Lister, f 6 13
Lemoyne, g 1 0
Hinesville, g 1 0
Bucknell, g 1 0

Total: 18 45

Pratt Institute

MacGregor, f 4 3
Lister, f 5 2
Orr, f 6 0
Gorton, f 6 0
Fuller, f 6 0
Dow, ig 12 2
Dow, is 10 0

Total: 18 33

Dr. Bell on the College Problem

In a sermon at Church of the
Heavenly Rest in New York City,
recently, Watson Bell asserted that college methods of

Varsity Soccer Schedule 1929

Oct. 5. Williams at Williams-
town.

1929

Oct. 19. Colgate at Spring-
field.
Nov. 2. St. John's at Annual-
dale.

St. Stephens Defeats
Norwich U. 56-23

In a game that was interesting as a victory for the

Frosh Maintain Traditional
Originality in Winter Frolic

The Frolic of the Class of 1932

Peppy Music; Clever Decorations
Made Success

of the Frolic was one of the best

among colleges.

Through much hard work on the part of

J. E. PHALEN

Frosh Bury Algebra While Soph’s Look On

Book “Interred” With All Due
Solemnity—Class Scrap Follows

Norwich Game.

Livrems de la clase un 1922 regent anunciado un torneo de

cuatros pares, que le orgulloso de

By April 2, 1929.

Laibre was elected to position in O. X. A. Chapter to pledge new members after chart has been received — other eastern chapters will be sought.

"Outward Bound" Mummers’ Latest

The Department of Public Speaking

Dr. C. A. Garabedian

The editor of the magazine.

Dr. C. A. Garabedian

The editor of the magazine.

Peppy Music; Clever Decorations
Made Success

The Frolic of the Class of 1932

Peppy Music; Clever Decorations
Made Success

Of the Frolic was one of the best ever among

Among colleges.

Through much hard work on the part of

With all due solemnity - Class scrap follows Norwich game.

Books “Interred” with all due solemnity — Class scrap follows Norwich game.

Varsity Soccer Schedule 1929

Oct. 5. Williams at Williams-
town.
Nov. 2. St. John's at Annual-
dale.
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Editorial

Shan's Mare

Many charges have been made against students of the college, and among them the indictment of laziness. Tree is it that the so-called American youth indulges in too much less walking than his father or grandfather. This charge is not due to the increase and improvement in the conditions of work considerably, and what with the reorganization of the college labor force, it has not been until the past week that the college administration took any steps towards function again.

Licensure Required

Sophomores who have been parents of Oregon freshman must first show a license issued by the state for the right to the softening, civilizing influences of a university education. As a result, this is the first time since it was once their basic physical pain.

Results of Censorship

John B. Summer of the New York Society for the Suppression of Vice is making a move to be the one to affect the growth and development of the college. Life college, right now, if you please.

One arrives on the campus and at once things begin to get somewhat strange. You are not as you would be in the city. Everything is in a different world of its own. The faculty has its own affect on the campus. The conservativeness of the students has its evil influence. The searching is something that is not usually done. The book burning, the book destruction, is a thing that is not usually done. The book burning, the book destruction, is a thing that is not usually done. The book burning, the book destruction, is a thing that is not usually done.

The faculty has its own affect on the campus. The conservativeness of the students has its evil influence. The searching is something that is not usually done. The book burning, the book destruction, is a thing that is not usually done. The book burning, the book destruction, is a thing that is not usually done. The book burning, the book destruction, is a thing that is not usually done. The book burning, the book destruction, is a thing that is not usually done.

The faculty has its own affect on the campus. The conservativeness of the students has its evil influence. The searching is something that is not usually done. The book burning, the book destruction, is a thing that is not usually done. The book burning, the book destruction, is a thing that is not usually done. The book burning, the book destruction, is a thing that is not usually done.
Army Beats St. Stephens
On Court 41-29

In a two-sided, underhitting game, the Rosary and
St. Stephens's basketball teams to the tune of 41-29.
This game was quite a surprise to everybody who had expected a close contest and a win for St. Stephens.

Jamped into the lead in the first half and held it, but
were never threatened again. The
heats kept up a steady pace and the game was
a walkover. The Rosary scored nearly half of its point in the first
half and had a comfortable lead. The score was 23 with 12 points
3-29.

In the second half the Rosary
showed a better form and out-did the other. By this time, however, it was too late and all they could do was to bring up their score a little.

Rosary scored 14 points in the first half and 27 in the second.

Lackey, Platt & Co.

THE LEADING MEN'S
PURCHASING HOUSE

THIS SIDE OF NEW YORK CITY
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I hear the dear Editor shouting down the hall at me to get this book in. He does not seem to show any interest in these few notes on a few books which I have been permitted to read during this past winter. And now that the sun is out, the cats are wild creatures, yet you make a success of it. A Robert Doisneau, the French photographer, wrote the day on which the Lyre Tree goes to press. It is the most interesting and lucid account and language which is actually forced upon such a reader. He goes, off on a tangent again. His style isuantus.

Page Four

Ten Pins

I believe in getting down to facts—cold, hard, economically statistical—analyzing education facts you can grit your teeth over, or site with interest those which are lighthearted, and the students of St. Stephen’s College are in the midst of the merriments. There are Herbert Donovan, a Bresilian, the oldest member of the college; Kappa Gamma Chi, and Harvey Derry, the former student of Sigma Al- phean

Mr. Victor Davy, an alumnus of St. Stephen’s College, M. A. from the University of California, Professor of Romance Languages at Lyceum College, Lake Forest, Illinois.

Mr. James H. Darby, St. Stephen’s, 1897, has resigned his position as a master at the choir school of St. John the Divine Cathedral. A. Darby has held the position for two years. He will be married in the near future.

Rev. Fr. Dennis Schoeneweg, St. Stephen’s, 1893, who has been rector of St. Teresa’s Roman Catholic church, Washington, D. C., has been in charge of the work among the colored people at Old Fort Stan- ton.

Dr. Archibald B. Mansfield, St. Stephen’s, 1893, the director of the new medical school on St. John’s Island, has recently undertaken a course of medical education for colored men, with a most successful outcome. The institution under his en- clave direction has just finished building a new $5,000,000,000 structure.

Rev. Henry Schults, St. Stephen’s, 1893, has recently become a member of the clergy staff of St. Clements church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Herman R. Leavitt, ex. ’26, has recently taken up his new duties as rector of St. John the Divine Cathedral. He is making a study of the laws in business in order to become better informed in the near future.

Rev. Robert C. Hubbe, ex. ’24, has recently become a deacon in Christ Church, Newsom, N. Y.

Rev. LeoKzel Krue, Jr., ex. ’26, of the Order of the Holy Cross, has been appointed to Junior Professor of that Order. He has returned to the United States, having been with his father, who is Dean of Trinity Cathedral in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. The youngest son, Frederich, who is with his father in Haiti is well prepared for St. Stephen’s.

Rev. Harold Henson, ’24, is present rector of St. Matthew’s Church at Baltimore, Maine.

St. Stephens Defeats Norwich

(Finished from Page 1)

Gilmour 1 0

Norwich 24 6

O’Donnell 2

Hartford 1

Grinnell 0

Bale 0

Vincent 0

Aime 1

Trenor 0

Newtown 0

Hagan 1

totals 24 6

No up.

When a question is ambiguous it is safer not to choose one and learn by error.

Frosh Alumni

Notes

Frosh Philosophy

I believe in getting down to facts—cold, hard, economically statistical—analyzing education facts you can grit your teeth over, or site with interest those which are lighthearted, and the students of St. Stephen’s College are in the midst of the merriments. There are Herbert Donovan, a Bresilian, the oldest member of the college; Kappa Gamma Chi, and Harvey Derry, the former student of Sigma Al- phean.

Mr. Victor Davy, an alumnus of St. Stephen’s College, M. A. from the University of California, Professor of Romance Languages at Lyceum College, Lake Forest, Illinois.

Mr. James H. Darby, St. Stephen’s, 1897, has resigned his position as a master at the choir school of St. John the Divine Cathedral. A. Darby has held the position for two years. He will be married in the near future.

Rev. Fr. Dennis Schoeneweg, St. Stephen’s, 1893, who has been rector of St. Teresa’s Roman Catholic church, Washington, D. C., has been in charge of the work among the colored people at Old Fort Stan- ton.

Dr. Archibald B. Mansfield, St. Stephen’s, 1893, the director of the new medical school on St. John’s Island, has recently undertaken a course of medical education for colored men, with a most successful outcome. The institution under his en- clave direction has just finished building a new $5,000,000,000 structure.

Rev. Henry Schults, St. Stephen’s, 1893, has recently become a member of the clergy staff of St. Clements church, Philadelphia, Pa.

Herman R. Leavitt, ex. ’26, has recently taken up his new duties as rector of St. John the Divine Cathedral. He is making a study of the laws in business in order to become better informed in the near future.

Rev. Robert C. Hubbe, ex. ’24, has recently become a deacon in Christ Church, Newsom, N. Y.

Rev. LeoKzel Krue, Jr., ex. ’26, of the Order of the Holy Cross, has been appointed to Junior Professor of that Order. He has returned to the United States, having been with his father, who is Dean of Trinity Cathedral in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. The youngest son, Frederich, who is with his father in Haiti is well prepared for St. Stephen’s.

Rev. Harold Henson, ’24, is present rector of St. Matthew’s Church at Baltimore, Maine.